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The Ticket Nominated Last Night is an Exceptionally Stiong One.
i

the Russians wounded and sick
at Port Arthur are making good pro
gress toward recovery.
All

met in J. Q. Cummins machine' shop.
The meeting was called to order, and
the call and object of the convention
read by Jerry Simpson.
; W. T. Wells was selected for the
. Chemulpo,
Mar. 18. The work of
chairman of the meeting, and J. J.
raising the Russian cruiser Variag
Jones as secretary.
Chemulpo
J. P. Church was nominated and
in
harbor is proceeding The
Primaries Were Held in all
Wards Last Night elected
for alderman to serve for
by means of a complete
rapidly
years.
four
W. W. Ogle was nominat
wrecking outfit brought from Japan.
and Were Largely Attended.
Instructions
ed
and
elected
for alderman, to serve
The authorities express the ' hope
years.
for
two
Given
Delegates.
that the ship will be placed in com
W. W. Gatewood was
Y
nominated MADE A MAJOR
GENERAL
RUSSIANS THINK THIS WOULD
V v
and
for
elected
THE
school
a
mission
trustee
for
SENATE
few
within
months.
NATHE WHITE
BRING
four years and G. M. Slaughter was
TIONS TO THEM.
nominated
and elected
for school
New Chwang, Mar. 18. A band of
trustee for two years.
mounted Manchurian brigands swoop
HINKLE WILL BE NOMINATED FOR MAYOR
It was moved, seconded and car-- i
ed down upon the Russian outpost
ried that W. T. Wells be selected
near Pan Lachan, a town near Port
for delegate to the Democratic con
VOTE IS
TO 15
vention and that he appoint the
Arthur. For a time the Russians
LONG DRAWN OUT WAR withstood the attack, but were fin
nd .Torrv Simnsnn
other rip1e?a.tfs
unusuany
ana
are
tsoora
tsoara
ot
Mrong
Aldermen
scnooi
ad
j.
and
were appointed.
canton
ally forced to retreat, leaving two
mOTedwas
u
seconded
and cam- Selected. Harmony Prevails in all (he Ward Meetings. The
Maxim guns on the field. The casual
I ed that the delegates be Instructed
mmmA
it 4l.
ties are not stated. The Russian flag
Dtm.mAo
. ...u-.i- w
uic "uius tQ yote
uj a l .itMA k
Three Ntw Congressmen S.at.d T
e fo,lowln
tne
which has been flying on the public
e
California, the Others
Beck
Instruct
Clerk
Delegates
For
Cummins
Their
For
For
and
vention
Japan Has Made Extensive Prepara buildings in New Chwang has been
Carolina;. Army and
From
Two
FTreasurer, and all But the Fifth Instruct For Hinkle For Mav- - J - Hinkie for Mayor, f. j. Beck
tions. Manchurian Brigands Take hauled down and replaced by the
Appropriation
Postofflce
Bills 8tnt
for City Clerk and J. Q. Cummins
a Hand. Completing the Corean French emblem.
or. Primaries in Detail.
to
Conference
Committee.
for City Treasurer.
Railroad.
W. T. Wells was selected as mem
18.
Seoul, Mar.
The proposed lan
of the city central committee.
ber
ding of Japanese at Woosan on the
being no further business the
There
eastern coast has been further delay
meeting
adjourned.
no further business the Primary adTHE TICKET
ed by the threatening attitude of the
I
Fifth
ward primary.
Washington.
J. F. Hinkle. Journed.
Mar. 18. Brigadier
Vdadivostock squadron consisting of Mayor,
St. Petersburg. Mar. 18. A com four ships now anchored at Possiet Clerk,
The
of the Fifth Ward General Wood's nomination wan on.
democrats
F J Beckoffice ay,
munication from the foreign
met al overman & Bandy's carriage firmed by a large majority in the
Second Ward Primary.
J. Q. Cummins.
an excellent base for attacking Treasurer,
is published here to the effect that the Japanese transports approaching
of the Second snP- - w- - c Burrus was made chair- - senate today. The vote was 45 to 15.
Councilmen.
The Democrats
Russia does not regard Corea as Woosan.
First Ward Sylvester P. Johnson, Ward met at Stone's , grocery store. man or tn Primary and R. F. Ball- - The senate today passed the house
so
not
until The U. S. cruiser Cincinnati took M. D. Burns.
do
belligerent, and will
secretary. A. L. Whiteman was bill approving the act of the
The meeting was called to order by
there is evidence that Corea is act- to Chee Foo the Corean General Yi Second Ward Geo. L. Wyllys, R.
Wyllys. On motion of nominated alderman for the term of rial legislature of Arizona author!- ively making common cause with Hak Kyumen and Chamberlain Hak M. Parsons.
JohhJC. Peck, Geo. L. Wyllys was four years and F- - E- - Brooks for the hng a bond Issue of $100,000 for the
Japan. The communication, after as- Sang, both advocates of the declaraThird Ward Dr. J. W. Kinsinger, made, chairman and F. J. Beck sec-- term of two years. C. C. Emerson enlargement of the Insane asylum
serting that Russia considers it an tion of neutrality submitted to the James Devine.
retary. On motion of R. M. Parsons was nominated for the school board I of the territory.
'..implicitly neutral state acting under powers in January
term and W. C.
the effect of Fourth Ward J. P Church. W. tha rhnir was inntmunjui &n nnnnint II Tlto.. serve. the l long
. ' rw- - mi
a .
pressure . by Japan and deprived of which would have been favorable to W. Ogle.
us
iouow- a committee on order of business Dlu '
l"
Washington. Mar. 18. The house
the power of free action and that Russia. When the Japanese were vie
delegates
were
selected to repre- - today 8ent the
Fifth Ward A. L. Whiteman, F. and arrangements and recommenda- - lnS
appropriation
Russian cannot therefore regard as torious at Chemulpo Hak Sang de E. Brooks.
warn in tne city con- - bm . conference. The house aereed
tion of nominees. The chair appoint- - sent tne
valid any treaty to the benefit of cided to fly the country and asked
ed on this committee John C. Peck, j vention : A. L. Whiteman, C. C. Em- - to the
School Board.
of the committer on
e
Rus-th"Should
proceeds:
the
Japan,
.Wilson. These dele- - ElectIonil seatlnif
Minister Allen to allow him to go First Ward J. A. Cottingham. J. Franks Divers, W. A. Wilson, A. j. I erson, ana J.
iver from thJ
Russian troops encounter Corean on the Cincinnati.
;
Hill and R. M. Parsons. The meeting Sates were instructed to vote tor Pourt district of
Allen declined A. Foreman.
Carolina.
p- - J- - Beck for Clerk and J. Q. Cum- forces operating against the Russian unless the Japanese minister Haya- Second Ward L. K. McGaffey, H; adjourned to give the committee time
of the Fourth district of
Ivernash
forces under the Influence of Jap shi had no objections. The latter of- J. Shaver.
to report. On
the com- - m,ns ror Treasurer.
California and Gudger from the tenth
anese officers who are forcing them fered to take him away on one of Third Ward Dr. W. T. Joyner, B. mlttee made the following report
of North Carolina rv.mUdr.
district
to act against the wishes of the Co- the Japanese boats, but Hak Sang F. Smith;
Tea Postponed.
which was adopted without a disation of the postoffice appropriation
rean government, the Russian troops was afraid to accept and renewed
The tea which was to have been bill was then resumed.
Fourth Ward W. W. Gate wood. senting vote. For member of city
given
are instructed not to fight them as the request to Minister Allen to G. M. Slaughter.
at the home of Mrs. Fred Hunt
council, long term, Geo. L. Wyllys;
o
though they were troops of a bellig which Minster Hayashi consented.
Thursday
on
afternoon, March 17th,
Fifth Ward C. C. Emerson, W.-C- . short term, R. M. Parsons. For memBRICKLAYERS
STRIKE.
erent state, but to confine themselve Seoul, Mar. 18. Last Wednesday Burrus.
ber of school board, long term, L. by the ladies of the Presbyterian
.
to placing them under arrest."
been postponed
until
thirteen accomplices in the murder (The first named in each ward is for K. McGaffey; short term, H. J. Sha- church hasXfnrr-KB
wver I WCniV inOUIina
94th
Mft WOW
ThnroHav
, ...
St. Petersburg, (2 p. m.) Mar. 18
ver.
following
sej
The
delegates
years,
were
and the
of the Queen in 1895 were executed
the term of four
Out
and
Mert
Thratnlna
The Gazette expresses the hope of Twenty4.wo highwaymen were simiO
second named for the term of two lected to represent the ward In the
understanding will larly executed at the same time.
18.
York,
New
expert
Dr.
Twenty
centerBeaumont,
an
Mar.
in
thou
an Anglo-Frenccity
inconvention, and they were
years.)
ing,
cutting,
grinding,
drilling
and
bricklayers
result in a more friendly attitude on
sand
Maylaborers'
and
and
structed to vote for Hinkie for
the part- of Great Britain toward Berlin, Mar. 18. A correspondent Promptly at 7:30 o'clock last night or, Cummins for Treasurer and Beck mounting eye glasses and spectacles, about 2.000 Iron workers are on
representing a of the Lokal Anzieger at Seoul in a in all the wards the Democratic pri- for Clerk.
During his two days stay at the strike, and unless a settlement can
Russia. A diplomat
expresses
power
the
Grand
European
Central he offers his custom- - be reached at the. conference today
small
Geo. L. Wyllys,
R. M. Parsons,
dispatch dated yesterday confirms maries convened and finished ; their
on
Japan
join
ers
the use of the best equipment the strike will probably spread undl
hope that China will
the previous report that about 5,000 work in short order. There was lit John C. Peck, Dr. R. L. Bradley. C.
inpowers,
produced
and at prices within the about 100.000 men are involved. The
the theory that all white
Japanese are engaged in building a tle of contest or friction in any of P. Shearman.
.
cluding the United States will then field railroad from Seoul northward, the wards and the best of feeling
lemolovera considering it lmnrrhahl
There being no further business reach of all.
I
o
be compelled to form a coalition and says the railroad from Fusan to prevailed. The primaries were mark- the primary adjourned.
that any settlement will be reached
and stop the war which would ruin Seoul will not be completed before ed by a large attendance.
are preparing for the strike which
MACHINE
INFERNAL
Third Ward.
All the
f
knllA..A ...111
k the trade of the whole world with October. The correspondent also wards gave instructions to their delThe democrats of the Third Ward
China. But he fears that Japan real- confirms the statement that the Rus egates to the city convention which met in one of the upper rooms of Exploded Today Outside Residence! other unions who will be thrown out
lof work because they cannot proceed
izes the danger and will decline the sian horse artillery has withdrawn meets at the court house tomorrow the high school building. The meetof Police Commissioner in
aid of China
Liege Belgium.
with building
without bricklayers
to the north bank of the Yalu. and night. F. J. Beck for Clerk and J. ing was called to order by committeeAdmiral Stackelberg. who on ac- says part of the cavalry has also Q. Cummins for Treasurer received man Lucius Dills. On motion of J.
Liege, Belgium, Mar. 18. An in- - are said to be Indignant
that the
count of illness turned over the been withdrawn, leaving only a weak instructions in each ward, while ev- F. Hinkle Mr. Dills was elected fernal machine exploded today out-- bricklayers should tie up the whole
command of the Vladivostock squad- post at Syon Chyon, south of Wiju. ery ward except the Fifths instruct- chairman of the meeting and J. S. side the residence of the commission-- building industry. Twenty-nvbun- ,
ron to Captain Reitzensten, has arwrecking
police,
er
be- house,
of
fa
lithographers
secretary.
dred
Kirby,
have
the
struck
On
Dr.
of
.for-motion
J. F.
ed their delegates to vote
- cause they prefer
an
gives
He
Petersburg.
MaSt.
tally
injuring
an
artillery
in
officer
being
to
lockKinsinger
appointed
this
Dr.
the chair
rived
the
Paris. (5:35 p. m.) Mar. 18. No Hinkle for Mayor. This insures
"entirely different version of some of
wounding
a
Papin
seriously
They
led
and
Ulout.
quit
they
Kinslnger,
when
Jor
found
F. Williams, Clarence
reports have been received at the nomination of these three;- gentlethe reports emanating from ' Japan- foreign office or elsewhere confirm- men at the city convention tomorrow lery, Dr. Hill and J. F. Patterson a half dozen persons. When the ma- - j they, must sign an arbitration agree- ese sources regarding events before ing
was discovered
Major rapin i ment or ne discharged.
the Bourse rumor of a great Ja- night. An unusually strong' ticket committee- to select six delegates to cnine
says
of
the
cruise
He
the
he left.
panese defeat which probably grew was nomianted for council, and attend the city convention.. The del- was summoned and he was examin15
9
in
February
to
squadron from
which the maLOUIS H. MOTT HANGED.
out of the unconfirmed Shanghai re school board. The report of the pri- egates chosen were instructed to ing the package In
was
Japanese waters was for its effect on port
chine
concealed
when
the explovote
Mayor,
for
Hinkle
for
Beck
for
below:
given.
is
in
detail
maries
2,000
Japanese
of
of
the
defeat
the inhabitants of northern Japan. by a Russian force of 300.
Clerk anW Cummins for Treasurer. sion .occurred. Thousands of win- He Killed His Wife in January, 1903
First Ward Primary,.JapHe denies that they fired on a
The
selected dows in the neighborhood were shatcommittee appointed
The First Ward . Democrats' met at
o
While in a Frtmy.
anese merchantman in Sangar strait t
following
delegates
was
and alter tered." There is no clue to the perthe
court house. The primary
the
Mont., Mar. 18. Louis
Missoula.
SAY, LOOK HERE.
but says the ships were captured,
called to order by the committeeman nates .to the convention, the report petrators of the outrage.
H. Mott was hanged this morning for
o- and a storm coming up the crews
You people whose eyes need H. F. M. Bear. Dr. C. M. Yater was being ratified by the Primary.. The
the murder of hia' wife. Mott had
oculist-opticiaOne
off.
passengers
were
of
taken
Beaumont,
Dr.
and
chosen chairman and J.- - A. Gilmore delegates to the city convention are
been addicted to the use of drugs
treatment.
you
Say,
do
know
of the seamers was sunk and another
F. H. Lea, Clarence Ullery, J. S. Kir thorough training and many years and liquor, and in a. frenzy, killed
was
that
carried
secretary.
motion
A
worthless tramp steamer was allow- that Dr. Beaumont will be here the delegates selected to the city by, A. M. Robertson, F. Williams and practice, holding a dozen or more di- his wife January 4. 1903. The case
It is convention be instructed to vote for B. F. Smith.: The alternates are R. plomas, will be at the Grand Cent- was taken to
ed to carry the news to Japan. He only during this week.
the supreme court and
says there never was a bombardment just by chance he has visited J. F. Hinkle for Mayor F. J. Beck S. Cravens. Lucius Dills, John Hurt, ral Friday and Saturday. All pers- every
made to "save Mott by
effort
of Hakodate, which is heavily forti- such a ss.aU town es Rcswell. for Clerk and J. Q. Cummins for Dr. Hill. M. C. Minter and J. M. Pea ons having any difficulty with their an uncle,
Lemoine Mott. a wealthy
eyes will not regret consulting the
fied. He expressed the opinion that His stay will be just two days Treasurer. Without any opposition cock.
miller of DesMotnes, Iowa, who came
the war. would be of long duration more. .If you wish to do busi- Sylvester P. Johnson and M. D. On motion of Dr. Joyner the chair doctor.
to Montana and made, a personal. ap
o
as the Japanese had made extensive ness
appointed
a
se
candidato
five
of
committee
as
the
were
selected
Burns
peal to the governor.
All, his. apwith him, you must see
preparations.'
Notice.
lect two candidates for the school
long
and
for'
the
tes
council
for
that
csce. He
tks Qrcsd short terms respectively. For the board, and two candidates for alder Members of ttte Valverde Camp No. peals were based on the fact upon
St. Petersburg (5:30 p. m.) The hint
escape
they
to
wished
the
stain
. His recemmendstiess
Admiralty has no confirmation of the Central
men. The following committee was 1490 U. C V. are requested to .asa
v.
.a.
OVUWI Jvca
name for the sake of his chilArthur.
TO CC3-- 1 elected for the four year term and appointed: C. A. Moore. J. W. Stock- - semble at the court house at 1 p. their
destroyer Skori off Port
SJeCX icr ICnseiyeS
' '
dren.
'
suit such msa an epporten J. A. Foreman for the two year term. ard, J. R. Ray, J. M. Peacock and m.. March 26, 1904.
v !
Port; Arthur, Thursday. Mar. 17i
ity yea rarely fcave. It year It was moved and carried that the J. F. Hinkle. The committee recom
J. A. FOREMAN. .
'
'
The Baseball Cam.
Acting Commander.
Last night and today passed quiet.
end not his if yea do cot chair appoint six delegates to the mended that Dr. W. T. Joyner and
'
game
yesterday
baseball
af
The
According
to information received
convention Saturday night subject B. F. Smith be selected as members J. T. EVANS. Adjutant.
ternoon between the town team aad
a
to the ratification of the Primary. of the school board for the long and
Russians at Shanghai, during
Skip-witshort term respectively, and that Dr. Dr. Beaumont wants to prove that the cadets at the N. M. M. .resultThe chair appointed Dr. E. H.
fhtins at Port Arthur February
a complete skunk for the
PLAY
P0STF0NED.
f) rs4 11. the battleship Mlkasa was
R. W. Cathey, J. A. Foreman, J. W.i Kinsinger and James Devine his kind of lenses will Improve vis- - ed in
'
town
team.
Nine Innings were
j
ty tea rcJactUes and aeriouaJ. A. Cottingham. IL F. M. Bear. J. be nominated as members of the cl- Ion over your old ones. But this need
'"-- '
'
ty council. Lucius Dills was chosen not oblige you to buy of hlmr he
Two Jirmese battle rr-t- :1
c'z'zt, A!rrci 3, A. Champion.
The arToistraeat was ratified and as member of the city central com- - never urges a purchase nor makes
rz-z- zzt
M r- The meeting then adjourned. ; any one feel under obligations to buy See Dr. Beaumont's method of ct
2
Czl'Jtzi were instructed to vote mlttee.
'
-S
:
lof klaa. At the Grand Central Friday rectlxs errors cf vlsio. Ton
I
Ward Primary.
rcurCv
rrrr---"r-crnlrca ill
f
I
a.
r
rrrrzitl to
!
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n

hereby directed to name the place,
date and hour when and where precinct primaries shall be held, and
Democratic In Politics.
give due notice of at least ten days
H. P. M. BEAR,
Editor in some . newspaper published in the
county, and cause to be posted no,
Enteral
JF. W03. at Roswell. tices In ' at least four publie places
Now lptioo tmsjer the act of
In each precinct, stating the data 'of
'
the precinct primary and the date
at March 3, 1S79.
the ' county convention will be held,
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
the name of the precinct chairman,
place, date and hour primaries will
15 be held.
Dally, par Week,
County conventions must be held
.60
Dally, par Month,
on or before the second day of
M
Paid in Advance,
1904, and county ; committees,
3.00 or in the absence of county committDally, Six Month.
5.00 ees territorial
committeemen for
Dally, Ona Year
will
take ' the proper
such
counties
(Dally Except Sunday.) :?
county
and
call
conventions
action
Membar Associated Preaa.
at such time and places as they
deem best or on that date.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
Chairmen and secretaries of counPAPER OF THE COUNTY OF ty conventions are directed to forCHAVES AND THE CITY OF ward true notice of the proceedings
ROSWELL.
at said county conventions, and. of
the names of such delegates and alternates as may be elected to said
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
territorial convention, to the secreThe undersigned hereby, announc tary of the Democratic central comes himaeUL as a candidate for the of- mittee 'of New Mexico, by the next
fice of' superintendent of schools of mail after holding such convention,
Chares county. New Mexico, subject addressing same to him at Santa
to the decision of the Democratic Fe, New Mexico.
W. S. HOPEWELL,
party.
Democratic
Chairman
Central ComL. W. MARTIN.
New
of
Mexico.
mittee
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
I hereby announce myself as
Secretary Democratic Central Comcandidate for the nomination to the
mittee of New Mexico.
office of sheriff, subject to the decis
Fe, N. M , Feb. 19. 1904.
Santa
ion of tbe Democratic roters at the
coming primaries.
CITY CONVENTION.

ROSUELL DAILY RECORD

Con-fcTaa- a.

--

............
............

J

A-pri- K

TO BE ODEM.

hereby announce myself as
Candidate ' for the nomination of Su
perintendent of Public Schools of
Chaves county, subject to the decision of the Democratic voters of said
county.
B. L. JOHNSON

announce myself a can
the office of City Clerk.
the decision of the Dem-

'

I hereby
dldate for
subject to
cratlc City

-

Convention.

P. J. BECK.

Notice Is hereby given that the
primary
Democratic
conventions
will be held in the wards of the
City of Roswell on Thursday, March
17th, at 7:30 o'clock p. m. at the
following places:
First Ward, Court House.
Second Ward, E. B. Stone's store.
Third Ward. Central School building. '
Fourth Ward, J. Q. Cummins' Machine shop.
Fifth Ward, Overman & Bandy's
carriage shop.
At which said primaries one alderman is to be nominated to serve two
years, one alderman to serve four
years, one school director for two
years, one school director for four

I hereby announce, myself., a candi
date for the office of City Clerk sub
ject to the decision of the Democratic city convention, to be. held
March 19th.
years.
JOE JONES.
Call For Democratic Convention.
" A delegate convention or the Dem
occatic voters of New Mexico is here
by called to meet in Silver City, New
Mexico, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
of Wednesday the 13th day of April
A. D., 190. for the purpose of the
nomination and election of six. (6)
delegates and six (6) alternates to
represent the Territory of New Mexico at the national Democratic con
tention which will be held in the
city t of St. Louis. Missouri, on the
Cth. day of July, A. D.. 1904, to noml
nate candidates for President and
Vice President of the United States
of America.
-

The Democratic electors of the
Territory - of New Mexico, and all
i
I .
1.
iu ius principles
ui me
woo"oeue
Democratic party and its policies,
and, who believe and endorse
hood, are respectfully and cordially
lMrfAA w aimfA
sn.1
9Am ium Mall
uuw uuuvi
uiliwvjr
vn miu
tot take part in the selection of del
' agates - to said
convention to be
held at silver city as asoresaid.
The r aeveral counties will be en- titled to representation in said con- veatlon aa follows:.
.

.

--

A.

M

1

.

;

Bernalillo,
Chaves,

vuimt

5

..'

8

..... .......... ...... u

v

Dona,

Aaa,

Eddy

..

...

5
5

........

Grants

.3

.

...

The convention will also select
delegates to the city Democratic con
vention to be held at the court house
on Saturday, March 19th at 7:30 p
m. for the purpose of nominating
a candidate for mayor, a candidate
for city clerk, and a candidate for
treasurer .to be elected for two years
each, all to be voted for at the city
election to be held April 5th. 1904.
The wards are entitled to dele
gates in the city convention as fol
.

-

lows:

First Ward

6

Second Ward,

Third Ward.
....... 6
Fourth Ward,
. 3
:
3
Fifth Ward.
By order of Democratic
Central
Committee, City of Roswell.
LUCIUS DILLS.
Chairman.
H.

F. M. BEAR. Secretary.

mm.

find that they can help you in any
way, the charges will be reasonable.
It is a case of nothing to lose and a
possibility of something to gain. Am
ong the notables ..who are now wear
ing glasses fitted by DrL Beaumont
& Son are the present premier of
Canada and the Honorable Mr! Ross,
President Diaz of
His Excellency
Mexico (the latter by duplicating an
BUSINESS OF IMPORTANCE WAS old pair sent to Hotel Iturbide, City
TRANSACTED LAST NIGHT.
of Mexico, replacing old lenses with
the invisible ones), also two gover
nors in the states and five ex govern
ors. This record speaks for itself.
they furnish the very
Remember,
ALL PRESENT
newest "invisible", bifocal lenses. In
justice to yourself you should not
miss this opportunity. It will cost
you nothing to pay them a visit and
who with weak eyes would not glad
Report of Committee in : Regard to ly forfeit a reasonable sum to be
New Dumping Ground
Received benefited.
And City Scavenger Allowed $50
o
For Removing Filth from the Old
Pneumonia Weather
Dumping Place. City Attorney Al- From
the New York Herald.
lowed $75 for Extra Work.
The wide prevalence of coughs,
colds, grip and pneumonia marks an
experience of severe and protracted
winter weather the like of which we
have not seen for many a year. The
Acting Mayor Tannehill and all of
stubborn persistence of catarrhal
the aldermen were present last troubles is also a marked feature of
night at the meeting of the council. the depressing influences which fol
The minutes of the last two meet- low a long siege of rapidly chang
ing low and raw temperatures. The
ings were read and approved.
man is fortunate indeed who has not
The report of the City Engineer in been at some time since Christmas
regard to having persons with suff- confined to his bed with a "cold" of
icient water supply connect with the some sort that he cannot succeed in
sewer, was received and referred to curing. This condition of affairs has
existed for months, and the end is
the City Attorney for action.
not yet. In fact it behooves all careOrdinance No. 201 was passed.
ful people to be on their guard
On proper motion the council in- against all catarrhal troubles more
structed the City Attorney to prepare than ever.
pneumonia
March is a typical
an ordinance in regard to awnings
gives
a
higher
rate of
month
and
stairways.
and
reasOne
disease.
mortality
for
the
The report of the City Engineer in on
for this is that after our long
the matter of a new dumping ground and hard winters the system loses
was received.
Its natural resistance to cold. Only
The City Scavenger was allowed the hardy ones are likely to with$50,00 for removing
filth from the stand the strain, and even these are
by no means safe when grip is inold dumping ground.
creasing almost to epidemic maniCaptain Graham of the Salvation festation.
Army was granted temporary perThe ordinary "cold" the grip and
mission to erect the army, tent in pneumonia belong to the same famiBlock 7, Tburber's addition, South ly of winter diseases. Although they
may be excited by different infectious
Main street.
influences, their ultimate effects are
The committee on fire escape at the same when the attacks are suffthe opera house was ordered to re- iciently severe.
An acute catarrh is always the report at the next meeting.
The City Clerk was instructed to sult of undue exposure to low temperatures. The rapid cooling of the
furnish data and to get the old essurface, when not balanced by proptimates for the cost and specifica er reaction, produces congestion and
tions of a new bridge on West 8th inflammation of the nasal and bronstreet leading to the fair grounds chial membranes. Obviously such an
ailment is not communicable, in the
and report at the next meeting.
sense, from one individual
ordinary
City Attorney .Richardson was alto another. As the slightest "cold"
lowed $75 for- extra work in the predisposes the individual to attacks
change from town to ' city govern- - of the most severe and dangerous cament. "
tarrhal affections, the necessity for
its quick cure need not be enforced.5'
Adjourned.

MEETING

Luna,
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OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.
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Outstanding Assurance Dec. 31,1903
New Assurance Issued in .1903
Income
Assets Dec. 31, 1903
Assurance Fund and all other liabilities.
Surplus
Paid Policyholders in 1903
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TO THE MESCALERO.

Party From Kansas . City Left This
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2
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Cm Juan,

4

Cam UlgueL . ... . . .

20

CasU

12
4

10
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'S.350.93

381,226,035.53
307,871,897.50

73.354.1303
34,949,672.27

Ross L. Malone, Dist. Agt.
Roswell, N. M.

Vice-Preside- nt.

Bargain

A
j

at a bargain

Will sell

160

acres

of deeded land under the Hondo
Good land and well

Reservoir.

located.

Apply at Record Office
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxc
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McClitre's

Magazine

Is the best published at any price. Yet
it is only 10 cents a copy, $1.00 a year.
IN EVERY NUMBER OF

McCLURE'S THERE ARE

Articles of intense interest on subjects of the

greatest national importance.
Six
short stories, humorous stories, stories
of life and action and always good.

gd

"

In 1904

-

-

McClure's will be more interesting, important
and entertaining than ever. "Every year better than
the last or it would not be McClure's.
S. 8. McCix.re COMPANY, 623 Lexinotok

Bldq., New Yohk.
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322,047,968.00

James H. Hyde,

these facts emphasize the ne
cessity of extraordinary precaution
ary measures against the ordinary
cold. Every one cannot change his
climate at will but may make the
most of what he has at home, viz.,
take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
as soon as the first indication of the
cold appears. It not only cures a
any
cold quickly but counteracts
tendency' of the cold to result in
pneumonia. This fact has been fully
proven during the epidemics of colds
and grip of the past few years. No
case of either of these diseases hav
ing resulted in pneumonia when this
remedy was used has ever been re
ported, to the manufacturers, which
shows conclusively that it is not on
ly the best and quickest cure for
colds, but a certain preventive of
that dangerous disease.
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Edward Grunsfcld, Mgr.
Albuquerque, N. M.

All

o

18,742-0-

James W. Alexander,
President.
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$1.409,9

oculist-opticians-

noosovelt,
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Leonard Wood,

Quy,

THE EQUITABLE LIFE

,

Morning With I. B. Rose.
A party left this morning for the
The primaries were largely atten Mescalero Mining
and Milling Comded. X 'i
pany's property in the. White mountomorrow tains and will be absent for about
The city convention
ten days. They left in John Kelley's
night.
big stage coach and those who comThe ticket nominated last night is posed the party were I. B. Rose of
strong one.
this city, J. G. Dunham, Walter Morris and J. W. Rice of Wichita, Kan
The city convention will not have
sas, and L. J. Caswell of Oklahoma
much work to do.
City.- They will investigate the propThe interests of the public schools erty with a view to investing. Mr.
Dunham is a retired farmer. Mr.
were well taken care of.
Morris is a farmer, and Mr. Rice is
o
Hinkle, . Beck and Cummins will a well known loan man of Wichita.
A
Pleasant Surprise.
be the nominees of tomorrow's con Mr. Caswell is a civil engineer. Be
I. E. Edmunds arrived here last
vention.
sides prospecting they expect to kill
night from Tina, Missouri, and walk
The action of the primaries last a dozen or so big bears and went ed into the New Idea and surprised
night insures to the city a progres well, armed for this purpose. .
very
A. K. Mott, his brother-in-lasive business administration.'
O
much, as Mr. Mott did not know he
NOTED EYE SPECIALIST.
was coming. The surprise was a plea
J. F. Hinkle, F. J. ; Beck and J. Q
Cummins may well feel proud of the At the Grand Central. Will Remain sant one and Mr. Mott was in trod uc
they.
endorsement,
received last
ing Mr. Edmunds to his many friends
Friday and Saturday.
night at the hands of the Democrats
Dr. Beaumont & Son well known this morning. Mr. Edmunds is a re
of Roswell.
,'
who are traveling tired hardware merchant and his vis
The unanimity that marked the through this section of the country it here is more of a personal nature
action of each 'primary last night and who Just came down from Las than prospecting.
was particularly gratifying and the
large attendance ' at ' each meeting Vegas, where they demonstrated to
8chrock's Partner.
showed that the citizens of Roswell the people of the Meadow city their
'
John Schrock left last evening for
are alive to the interests of their rare skill In refraction and all
town.
eyes.
Artesia and was accompanied by his
methods of treating the
The business man and property will be at the Grand . Central hotel partner F. D. Trekell of Wichita,
owner, may well be pleased over the Friday and Saturday, and extend an Kansas, who has been here for sevnominations made for the city coun- invitation to the general public to eral days. Mr. Trekell is a prominent
cil. :The ten men chosen will most call and investigate' their methods lumber man of Wichita, and he is
carefully rcuard every interest of the
and the results obtained by them. It interested with Mr. Schrock in the
city, and give to Roswell an, economi
at
at the same , time a prosrea- - positively win cost you nothing to lumber, business in this city and
cal
visit the9 ritlcacn, and if you Artesia.
;

"STRONGEST IN THE WORLD"

J.

B. DILLEY & SON,
LICENSED EMBALHERS

UNDERTAKERS

Bodies prepared for shipment to all parts of the world.
Calls promptly answered day or night.

Day Phone 168. 'i
404-40-

xooox

6

Night Phone 306.

North Haln Street.

o

8

Wisconsin
opportunities for those who

want to make money in sheep raising, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy industry. Along

I

St. Paul

&

Ill

are many tracts of land

UI

In formadmirably adapted to the homeseeker.
many
are
cultivated
farms worth
er timber tracts
$50 to $75 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoying
the same advantages, are unimproved farms for
Why not take a trip there
$7 to $20 an acre.
and investigate these openings for yourself?
Additional information on request.

H. F. SMITH,

t
t

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY.

245 MAIN ST., DALLAS.

I
S. Between Kansas City and Chieapro, The Southwest Limited of this line is the train of trains. leaves Kansas City, UnArrives
ion Station, 5.55 p. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m.
Chicago, Union Station, 8.55 a. m.
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rheumatism.
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J. A. Foreman, J A. B. Bear, W. rpmndiPR " h cava "Vlnallv I u.D
to McCaw's drug store for a bottle
Judges or Election.
i,f Chamberlain's Pain Balm, at
W. Johnson, Otto Hedgcoxe, E-- which time I was unnhi to i.n
L. Cooper.
hand or foot, and In one week's
Clerks of Election.
time was able to go to work as hap- Fred Hunt. J. Barclay Reeves.
iy as a clam." For sale by all dnie;- I
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want to rent or buy a
Sewing Machine or require ma
chine supplies.
If you
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209 MAIN STREET
n

V.

E. H.

SKIPWITH.

PHYSICIANS

M. MAYES

SURGEONS.

&

Office Over Roswell Drug Co

ROOMS 4 AND 5.
265.
Oflire Telephone
Kexi.lenee Phone of Dr. Skip with 149.
.'555.
Kenklenee Phone of Dr. Mayes

R. Slinkard.

SECOND

WARD.

?lsts.

Board of Registration.
M. H. Crawford. E. B. Stone. J. B
Reeves.
Judges of Election.
t
J. M. Hervey. H. R. Webb. E. W.
Marable.
Clerks of Election.
W. P. Woods, A. D. Garrett.
THIRD WARD.
Board of Registration.
Lucius Dills. Er W. Gamble, Rob
ert Bond.
Judges of Election.
C. A. Moore. L. D. Danenberg. J.
R. Ray.
Clerks of 'Election.
T. M. Daniel, Sidney Prager.
FOURTH WARD.
Board of Registration.
C. M. Bird, Charles Brown. J. T.
Carlton.
Judges of Election.
W. T. Wells, R. W. Smith, Grundy Hedgcoxe.
Clerks of Election.
B. L. Johnson, Clark Dllley.
FIFTH WARD.
Board of Registration. .
Frank Easton, J. W. Overman, B.
.

A L

CARPER & SON,
THE HUSTlilNQ

TELEPHONE 7a

Carper's Phone, No.

WELL DRILLERS.

SCHNEIDER

Oeneral Transfer Business

We are ready now to drill your wells, surface and artesian
233

Meapquarters at Rothenberg
Schloss Cigar Store

and

.

DR.

t:

.

t
t ALFALFA .

G. L. COBB,

Commercial Agent.

to-wl-

--

,f

Railway
In Northern Wisconsin

best-resalta- .

-

the lines of the

Chicago, Milwaukee

fe

Or llilo

I
Offers unexcelled

Notice of General City Election, Roe - 1 a cold or from an attack of the crip.
land that by glrin
Chiaberlaln'e
well, N. M., April 5, 1904. '
Cough Remedy the threatened at- I
hereby
given
Notice is
that the tack' of pneunloBla' may; be warded
general city election for 1904 of the off. This remedy la also used hy
City of Roswell will be held on the physicians In the. "treatment of pneu
5th day of April,, being the first, monia wlth the.
Or. W.
Tuesday of April, 1904,. for the elec- - J. Smith, of Sanders. Ala., who Is
also a druggist, says of It. "I hare
tion of the following officers,
Mayor, City Clerk and City Treasur- been selling
Chamberlain's Cough
er, from the city at large, each of Remedy and prescribing It In ray
said officers to be elected for a term practice for the past six years. I use
of .two years, and also two aldermen It In cases of pneumonia and hare
of the City Council from each ward always gotten the best result. Sold
by all druggists.
Will contract now at top I of said city, one of whom in each I
o- ward shall be elected for a term of
Notice to Contractors.
prices for next Fall's crop. II two (2) years and the other for the!
term of four (4) years, and there I The undersigned will receive bids
shall be elected also two members I until March 30th. .1904. 12 m.. for
of the Board of Education of said the erection and completion of a one
city from each ward one of whom story brick and stone
bank and
CHISHQLM,! in each ward shall be elected for store building, 100x150 feet to be
the term of two (2) years and the erected for Joyce-Prui- t
Co. In the
CLIFTON
years,
city of Carlsbad, N. M., according to
other for the term of four (4)
Polling
places
hereby,
are
plans and. specifications, now on file
establish
U
OASIS RANCH.
t:
ed as follows,
First Ward I it the First National Bank of Carls
Court House; Second Ward, E. B. bad, N. M.. and at the office of J.
Stone's Store; Third Ward, Central M. Njelson & Co., architects. Ros,
School Building;
Fourtn Ward. J. well. N. M.
Q. Cummins'
Machine Shop; Fifth
Each bidder will be required to
Ward, Whlteman's Warehouse.
c company his bid with a certified
Si Registration will be required and check, made payable to the order
the Boards of Registration will be of Joyce-Prui- t
Co., Carlsbad, N. M.,
found at their respective polling for the sum of five, hundred ($500)
places in each ward on and after dollars, as a guarantee that they
the 14th day of April, 1904, for the will enter into contract and bond
purpose of registering the names of within ten (10) days from the date
legal voters and until the registra- if being awarded the contract. The
tion Is completed as provided by owners reserve the right . to reject
Will contract now to sell
law. Each voter must register and my or all bids. March 8th. 1904.
250 to 300 tons of the comJoyce-Prui-t
vote in the ward in which he resides,
Co.
ing season's crop . Inquire
The following Boards of Registra
at
tion, Judges of Election and Clerks
Inflammatory Rheumatism Cure.
of Election are appointed for the reWilliam Shaffer, a brakcn.au of
spective wards.
Denoison, Ohio.' was con Ir.ec" to his
FIRST WARD.
bed for several weeks with InflamBoard of Registration.
matory
many
"I use--

J.

fl. JENKINS,

TOM

S.

V.

Kenney, C. E.
Dr. L. A. Combs, V. R.
COUNTY SURVEYOR.

o

has a new style
be pleased to demone interested Its
those of past years.
does not man that
vou are in the least obligated to buy
if him; he never urges a purchaser
nor makers any one feel under any
obligations to him. At the Grand Cen
'ral Friday and Saturday.
Beaumont
ense and would
onstrate to any
superiority over
Understand this
Dr.

Remedy for Babies.
taste and prompt
ures have made
Chamberlain's
tough Remedy a favorite with the
nothers of small chiUren. It quickly
coughs and olds and
Hires their
prevents any danger oi pneumonia
consequences.
or other serious
It
not only cures croup, but when given
as soon as tlje croupy cough appears
will prevent the attack. For sale by
all druggists.
A

Favorite

Its pleasant

-

,.

'O

,

.

",

The perfected Instruments- used by
Dr. Beaumont in his ocular examinaOffice next door to Land Office on
Graduate of London College
Operator on Horses Teeth
Socond St.
West
tions for the correction of visual erflap?
VETERINARY SURGEON,
rors are of the highest type of sciPrompt attention given to all p Moon
At Overman's Feed Yard, South ivork
me.
entific
Instruments. Such facilities
entrusted to
Main Street.
At Slaughter's Farm.
Judges of Election.
Leave orders with J. M. Peacock C. W. Haynes, G. N. Amis. F. W. are not often offered to patients outside of the large cities. The doctor -II you desire the services of an
Rankin.
HAMILTON,
DR. J. ODD
remains only Friday and Saturday at
expert, phone the Slaughter
Clerks of Election.
the Grand Central and those requirDENTIST.
Farm. Will be at the Slaughter
Sam Brown, F. E. Brooks.
ing new glasses or spectacles would
Farm until April 1st.
This notice Is ' given In pursuance
'
well to call at, once.
do
Rooma 2 and 3, Texas Block.
m
of the laws of the Territory of New
.
V
4
--O
Telephone, No. 275. Successor
as been in the city for several days one of thenT' dvseu .
CLARENCE ULLERY
to Dr. J. W. Harnett. Best Remedy for Constipation.
on a business trip, left last evening entered the carriage. When they J. T. EVANS,
OPENING.
SPRING
,.,Mr f,r .tonstla
for points south. He is the adjuster alighted later they attacked and fFire
part
Paul
St.
for New Mexico for the
inally shot Ferguson. In another
..,..
ww.
T'".'fB, returned last even- - At tne joyce-rnand Marine Insurance Company and of the city Andrew Myers, a non WILL BE HERE
day Was a Success.
triD to his sheep camp
came here to adjust the loss on the union hack driver, was badly beaten
Dr. Beaumont will be In tbt
was
week
the
of
event
social
counThe
He reports the
building and contents of D. W. by union men. No arrests were made city
Those wco
nA eavo thoro is tint the spring millinery opening at the Scott's store
which was destroyed
o
It
have not yet been cble to ire
Co.;s store Tuesday.
SOUTH Vass ' to feed a goose. The Joyce-Pru- it
v
Joy and Sorrow.
by fire several days ago. An amicaana
successful
most
him should call at the Qrecd
of
one
the
condition, tat was
- re in good
ble settlement was made and all parAwake:
There are scenes of joy and mirth
Roswell.
given
in
ever
11
not be that way long if best attended
ties interested were satisfied.
at the depot here when people who Central.
Can be I' not rain In the hear future, The big store was thronged the en
o
came here Invalids depart for their
p
tire day and hundreds of ladies viewH. A. Jenkins of Mansfield, La..
City Convention
homes well and happy. And there
Democratic
by temocratic City Convention To--, ed the latest creations in millinery
are
is
here prospecting. Mr. Jenkins Is
PHONE 50 OR III.
are more frequent scenes that
Court House, at 7:30.
at
of - the
centers
fashion
'
'
from
the
7:30.
House,
at
old friend of Marshal Rascoe and
an
nt at Court
pathetic in the extreme and heart
o
mil
new
Coffy.
the
Nel
probably
Miss
world.
:
o
arrived rending to the friends and relatives Mr. Holllngsworth and will
Miss Margaret Anderson
and
attired
becomingly
was
deliner,
paper
and
Special Rate to
to die. Fathers locate here.
large quantity of
riret CJM Acoonmodatkma.
grace. She here last evening and will be the and are going home
.
Hon Smektrm. o
has blown up against the tence presided with ease and
mothers with
children,
and
wife
Mrs. James X. Y. Suther- with
of
guest
atten
who
all
of
admiration
won
the
George Nlcklos. wife and seven
THE JORDAN HOUSE,
he east side of North Richardson
weeks. She is from husband and children, brother and
few
a
for
land
beauty
American
opening.
NovtUe between 2d and 3rd streets ded the
and children arrived Thursday night from
rrATTS Ji.as PC DAY.
Rockv Ford. Colorado, and lived In with friend. Invalid with nurse
rvjt should be removed at once be-t-o roses and carnations were presented
y
tt,
corn
La Junta. Colo., and1 will make their
are
and
who
1 n!c
Wert, 2
'
ago. her fatb - lsome poor unfortunates
years
city
several
this
occasion,
also
the
Two more chilas souvenirs of
ma a fire la caused from 'same.
A pelled to 'make", the 'trip alone, with future home here.
Diamond
owning
the
formerly
Roser
scenes
around
with
the' kindness of the conductor dren arrived yesterday evenlag wfo
, twenty miles west. Miss An- - only
To-- well were presented by the hundreds. ranch
Ccnvcntlon
City
rtr:t!s
ta icrsad npoa. wila tie koiKtxll fsrzrra.
firmly ea- - tzrzzx isM rriy frtezi hen.
Co.
tve
vJ
H
i
.
C

Veterinary Surgeon and

'

irj

MetGhaqt

-

-
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T V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.

Tailor.
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tfav iit&bwk
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m

to-morro-w.

Always

V

Undertaker.
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re-mi-

To-Nig- ht

.

-
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post-card-
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rare.

Eye glass talk you can't help see
ing things through lenses prescribed
by Dr. Beaumont.
cot
FOR RENT A neat
tage, close in, with water and sewer
connection. Call on Dr. E. H. Skip-wlt-

GillO
"
" '
l
second-hand
A free show at John's
store.
George H. Kane Is in from the
Oasis ranch.
A. E. Macy of Dexter was in the
'
city yesterday.
J. H. Hampton's Is the place to go
tf
for fine candles.
W. J. Johnson of Wichita, Kansas,
is at the Shelby.
Dan Majors has a fine gunsmith
from St, Louis.

here.

'

;

M. Heffnay, of Corinth, Mississippi,

is here prospecting.
J. D. Roben of Ottawa. Kansas, is
a visitor in the city.
E. W. Martindell of Amarillo. was
in the city yesterday.
C P. Brown of Oklahoma City is
at the Grand Central.
Let me fit you up with your camp
ing' outfit. John Duff,
Pure water is found only at The
Roswell Bottling Works.
TV
V.
Vnecelier of St. Louis ' is
among the recent arrivals.
E. T. Burr of Dexter left last eve
ning after a visltto the city
FOR SALE One roll top desk for
sale. 212 N. Spring River ave.
Geo. Cole is the gunsmith at Dan
Majors shop. He is first class.
,

--

Ordinance to Amend an Ordinance Entitled "An Ordinance Granting a Franchise for Fuel and Light
Purposes in the City of Roswell
New Mexico, the Establishment of
a Gas Plant or Factory and Grant
ing the Privilege
of Excavating,
Laying and
Pipe
Maintaining
NecesLines and Subways and all
sary Connections Through, Over
and Under the Streets, Alleys,
Parks and Public Grounds of Said
City of Roswell." being Ordinance

II

you've been
paying

i

sky-hig-

h

prices for ex
clusive

custom-- !

tailoring to get
awav iiuiii wiu
Mta.JLB.ftCo.
WANTED To rent a four room cwrfcht
ready-madenows
the time to
house, close in, with barn and water.
repent and boom your bank
Will lease for 6 months or one year.
"I
This label
f account
Address P. O. Box 745.
s,

is M. E. Market day
jFjlJfed benjamin
opera
house. Come there
again at the
MAKERS ft NEWYORK
to buy your pies and cakes for Sun
day,
i b on clothes that differ from fine
only in price; but
FOR SALE A good gentle milch custom-mad- e
gauons
makes all the
this
cow. Durnam, giving tnnee
of rich milk per day. Inquire at 1301 difference in the world to you,
'
3t
North Main street.
and to us; more to you, the wearer.
In all but
Equal to fine custom-mad- e
kneading
ironing
and
Poplar for
makers' guarantee, and
The
price.
wag
boards, Poplar, oak and ash for
ours, with every garment We are
Tomorrow

.

price-differen- ce

'

-

on and buggy work. Kemp Lumber
Company, Fourth st. and Railroad.

The ladies of the First Methodist
Episcopal church (north) will wel
come you to the opera house tomor
row to buy their good things to eat.

1

Exclusive Distributors in this city.

MORRISON BROS.
For

Ready-Mad-

Wearing Apparel

e

No. 195.

IT ORDAINED BY THE CITV
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROSWELL:
Section 1. That Section 1 of Ordinance No. 195 above entitled is hereby amended by adding to said section the following proviso: Provided
That the franchise, rights and privileges herein and herby granted
shall be and exist for the period of
twenty-fiv- e
years from and after the
approval of this ordinance.
Section 2. This ordinance after
its passage shall be published in the
Roswell Record, a paper of general
circulation published at Roswell,
New Mexico, and shall be in full
force and effect from and after five
days from such publication.
Passed this 17th day of March,
BE

WANTED Position as book keepFruit Trees.
er or salesman. Seven years expera 'few hundred Gano 1904.
We
have
ience. Can give references. Will work
Approved this 17th day of March,
for moderate salary until established and Missouri Pippin . left which we
1904.
will close out at a low figure.
Call at Record office.
.

RICHEY & DeFREEST.

..

L. B. TANNEHILL.

FOR SALE One set of parlor fur(SEAL)
Acting Mayor.
price.
half
for
niture (new) at sale
Attest:
To Rent.
Also a new surrey, horse, yard steel
F. J. BECK.
street, first floor,
on
Main
room
A
swing, etc. Call at 105 North KentucCity Clerk.
Ilt5 east front. Call at Record office.
ky. N. W. DeShong.
(Published Mar. 18. Record.)

HENRY j. WALL,

Foster of Antigo, Wisconsin,
arrived in the city last evening.
Luther W. Tarkenton of Temple
Texas, is registered at the Shelby.
See Mrs. Mehl lor, furnished rooms
of all kinds. 302 . Richardson ave.
, Insist on having drinks made from

ABSTRACTS.
Largest experience in the County. Thorough, Correct
and Perfectly Responsible.

'

Office , in Rear of Citizens' National Bank.

Gamble, 110 W. 2nd st
FpR RENT A furnished room
close in. Apply a Record office.
To!- Rent One furnished room for
light housekeeping, 411 N. Washing
.

.

-

f

ton.
Henry J. Wall, Notary Public, ofNational
Citizens
floA in rear ef

f

-

A Cup

of (food Coffee

Bank.

Notice to Creditors.
Estate of William H. Phelps, deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the un
dersigned, executrix of the estate of
William H. Phelps, deceased, to the
creditors of and all persons having
claims against the said deceased, to
them, with the necessary
exhibit
vouchers, within twelve months af
ter the first publication of this no
tice to the said executrix at her res
idence in the town of Springerville,
Apache county, Arizona, the same
being the place for the transaction
of the business of said estate, in
said county of Apache, Arizona.
DUGE PHELPS,
Executrix of William H. Phelps, de
ceased.
Dated Roswell. N. M this 22nd
day of February, 1904.

Nuvv

Oil

Price

In the morning does wonders towards making the days work
a success. It clears up the mind, adjusts the nerves, instills a
new vigor and starts you out for the day as nothing, else can
do. Providing it is GOOD. The following brands roasted by
THE NEW YORK COFFEE CO., are superior to any others of
equal price. Breakfast Bell in 21b. cans, selected Java and
Mocha, 75c. Old Government, Mocha and Java in 31b. cans
$1. Broadway, in lib. cartoons, 25c. Central Park in 51b.
sealed cans, $1. Sold in Boswell only by

ley Lines arrived in the city last
night.
Henry J. Wall has the largest ex
perience of any abstracter in the
county.
'
.

;

T. C. Aldrich and H. P. Hoff of
Artesla, are registered at the Grand
Central.
H. J. Shaver left last evening for
sev, McMillan and will be absent for
eral days.

THE MARKETS.
CHICAGO. Mar. 18.
Good to prime steers

Poor to medium
Stockers and feeders
Cowa

Co.

Joyce-Pru- it

...

Heifera.
Cannera.

Cattle slow,
. . .

........
...

Bulls....

$5 25 (d)
83.55
$2.50
1.60
$2 25
$1.60 &

95.75
$5.00

f4.25
4 00

$4.50
$2.60

2.25$4.00

Calves

& 'Co.

We are receiving: new goods daily. We are now showing all
the new things in WHITE and COLORED WAISTINGS in

all the new shade's and designs. Our White Goods Department this season is much larger better than ever before,
and notwithstanding the high advance in Cotton Goods,
you will And the prices here just about the same as last year.

Millinery.
Our NEW SPRING TRIMMED AND STREET HATS are
ready for inspection. Tney come from one of the lending
and best millinery houses in Americn, Sullivan. Drew & Co..
and you can depend on the style being correct.

Phone 32.

I Kemp

Lumber

$6.26
...$3.00
4 00
Texas feeders
6.00
Sheep steady.
Good to choice wethers 94.25
$5 25
Fair to choice mixed ..... 93 60 $4 50
Western sheep. . . . ... . .93 25 95 25
Native lambs
$5.50
$4 50
94 00
Western lambs
95.75
ST. LOUIS, Mar. 18 Wool steady.
unchanged.
Territory and Western mixed.. 18

Co. I

FAIR TREATMENT
GOOD GRADES

PROMPT SERVICE.

--

Fourth Street and Railroad.

Big Cut in Groceries.
Hampton is closing out his entire grocery stock and has
lio IwilKrlit ...
... . nr
nt t'tmt
... liwy...
rv lino tf rMrila th:it
Following is a, brief list showing a sample of the reluc.
tions being made.
n

lut-rr-

o

v.

Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuits
Pickles 15c,
10c Package Sage

now

15c

20c Blueing
41b

Package Soda, Anvil Brand,

"

10c
10c

"
"

15c

5c
25c

California Canned Goods
35c Bottles Spiced Sardines, Pigs Feet, Tongue

o

W. D. Garwood of the Pecos Val

tzrzZz

kous-ix- U

o

A. H.

pure-water-

never."

.

City,; if

King of Oklahoma

wUitl

An

ETTER lite than

Today, cook stoves, large or small,
wood or coal, cheap for cash. Lib
eral terms to the credit buyers. John
Duff, Phone 334.
I

d

S. S

Correct Clothes) for Alea

1

Drink Iron Brew.
Henry J. Wall, Notary Public :
man.
John Daft, the second-han-

opoo.

ORDINANCE NO. 201.

b.

ECHOLS WILL FIX IT.

to tzTzad

Jtai Frter

and Tripe,

"
"
"

25c Bottle Catsup

Bottle Catsup,
Bars Tar Soap, now 4 bars for
Four 10c Bars Mechanics Soap for
15c
10c

15c
15c
15c

10c

25c
25c

Similar reductions on all other articles included in my
grocery stock which must be closed out this month. -

J. H. HAMPTON.

H. S. Young of New Hampton, Mo.
arrived here last night and is at the
th Shelby.
Dr. Beaumont is an old teacher of
Hampton always has on hand the
' Twelve large crates of fresh fniit
and anyone interested on
refraction
candies,
tf
nuta
and
finest fruits,
the subject may profit by visiting
was received at the express office
WANTED A cook. Call at Mrs. him. He will be at the Grand Central
last evening.
Davidson's boarding house on North hotel today, Friday and Saturday.
at 50c
I will lend a few thousand dollars Main.
tf.
15 at 17
Fine
mediums
digestion,
with
security.
weak
.If troubled
on first class real estate
or
gentlemen
14 at 16
Fine.,.,....
One room for two
s
Henry J. Wall.
belching or sour stomach, use
housekeeping.
NEW YORK, Mar. 18.
two rooms for light
Stomach and Liver Tablets Money on call ......
WANTED A ticket to Kansas Ci- Both furnished. Mrs. Hall. 104 S.
New Things in Novelty
and you will get quick relief. For Prime mercantile paper
New Things in Dress Goods.
4)4
ty or Springfield, Mo. Inquire at the Pennsylvania.
H
by
druggists.
all
Trimmings.
New Things in
sale
in
Things
56
New
;
Goods.
Silver
Record office.
.
arfamily
and
wife
18.NEW YORK, Mar.
J. A. Bellar.
Skirts. New Things in Shoes. In Fact Everything
WANTED Position as sheep forePomona, California rivals on last evening's train, and Atchison
from
today
rived,
Call
at
67i
furnished.
man. Reference
New in Spring Goods.
there were three passenger coaches
M)
and expect to make Roswell their besides the combination ' smoker and Atchison Pfd.
3t :
Record office.
New York Central
1164
home. Mr. Bellar has purchased proGo to Jerry Simpson for long time perty in the Valley and In Roswell baggage car. All the baggage could Pennsylvania. . ....
.
115
not be. put in the baggage car, and Southern Pacific
farina at low
loana on improved
44
For Less
'1-AF. M. Easton, C. S. Fisher, Harry a large quantity arrived in a dirty Union Pacific.
:. .76
;
.
rates of interBSt.;? i
'J
4.
Valparaistock' car which T was cut "off here.
Easton and Ollie Fisher of
.86
Union Pacific Pfd. ; .
office ' room ' on the first floor so, Indiana, arrived here last night
1
Steel
States
United
on iiain street. ' Location excellent. and are registered at the Shelby.
577,
Steel
Pfd
States
United
For Rent.
Apply at Record office.
They are among the new prospectors
KANSAS CITY, .Mar. 18 Cattle
..stone; building with or- One
and will likely locate.
' Dost forget Jim Hampton's
slow.
chjrd, nt-?- f s'Ses and "stables In con- 93 60
when la need of anything In coatee-95.25
CS steers
-- oJOTTVM
T '
T.
W
t Very Dry.
taery or, fancy grocerie.; v
uu ""siness mp, left last evening - .
SPRING OPENING.
e
Elza White, proprietor of the
for points south. He is the adjuster
n.mhi
WITH PARK & MORRISON
alighted
Grand Central,
'"'
aa2i-returned last even- At the Joyce-Pru- it
i Co.'s Store Tues for New Mexico for the St. Paul Fire nany
ing from a trip to his sheep camp
shot Ferguson. In anott
and Marine Insurance Company and
day Was a Success.
vvjQbe iFoo, A?: 00 p. jn.).,Mar. 19.
70 miles north. He reports the counof
city Andrew Myers.
the
The social event of the week was came here to adjust the loss on the
Private dispatch, received from Muk-e-a try very dry and says
union
nack
driver, was badly bW
is hot the spring millinery opening at the building and contents of D. W.
states 'thfit a battle has taken enough grass ' to feed a there
A
I
nnfrhn
hv
n
mAn
X.
goose. The Joyce-Pruit
uu aiicsta
were uli
Scott's store which was destroyed
Co.,8
Tuesday.
store
J ALL
It
ottUCna
lltis-?n8"watch
Yalu In
WORK GUARANTEED.
XZte
'the
-- o
i sheep are in good
condition, but wa8 one of the most successful and by fire several days ago. An amicaAc,aJAItofi;nave captured ' i,"800 they will not be that way long
mmM C..-- .
Jaw
if best attended ever given in Roswell. ble settlement was made and all par.
rrfsonera :'K
There are scenes of Joy and mlr
it does not rain in the hear future. The big store was thronged
the en- ties interested were satisfied.
CO.
at
the depot here when people whtl fl Cft (f
o
.....
tire day and hundreds of ladies viewo
Tokio, Mar. 19. The British minis
came
here invalids depart for their
City Convention To-- ed the latest creations
Democratic
Democratic
City Convention
in millinery
ht
ter refuses to endorse the applica Night at Court House, at 7:30.
homes
well and happy. And there
from ; the fashion
at Court House, at 7:30.
centers of 'the
tion of Hales, correspondent of the
are
more
frequent scenes that are icet.
o
,
world. Miss Nel Coffy, the new milO
Diily 'Newa to accompany the Jap-- A large quantity of paper
pathetic
in
the extreme and heart
de liner, was becomingly
ve sign and carriage shop under the
attired and
aiiss Margaret Anderson arrived rending to the friends and
trsse army, giving as a reason that bris has blown op against theandfence
presided
relatives
with
ease
grace.
and
She here last evening and will be the and are
;y. uring us our miggies ana nave
3 rerorta from the Transvaal dur-i'on the east side of North Richardson won
going home to die. Fathers
the
- guest
admiration
of
all
attenwho
Mrs.
x.
of
James
e
Doer
by big: factories.
Y. Suther with wife and children,
war were slanderous avenue between 2d and 3rd streets
tls
mothers with
aea ue opening. American beauty land for a few weeks.
li
r7
She Js from husband and children, brother and
tray. The Japanese and should be removed at once be- rosea and carnations were
i
presented Rocky Ford, Colorado, and lived in with friend,
r
all corres- - fore a fire is caused from same.
invalid with nurse and
as souvenirs of the occasion, also this city several years ago.
'
her fath- - some poor unfortunates who are com E
"
d
s
with scenes around Ros er; lormeny owning
the Diamond A pelled to make the trip alone, with
C:ty Czr.vtrMsn To-- well were presented by the
hundreds. ranch twenty miles west. Miss An- - only,
r.

Spring Goods Arriving Daily
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RECORD Brings

post-card-
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cay

Miai

kerec

the kindness
and ratter to irpend
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